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Welcome to 2021! I sincerely hope this new year is off to a
great start for you and your family. As we start the new year,
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we look forward to a new year filled with healing, hope and
encouragement.

While

we

have

faced

challenges

global pandemic, our team has not slowed down.
Haven

Senior

Staff

is

a

wonderful

team

of

during

talented

and

dedicated individuals working hard to keep New Haven moving
forward in these challenging times because there are so many
things that need to be done.

I’m excited to begin a new year

and look forward to rolling up our sleeves and continuing to
move

forward

on

projects

and

make

improvements

in

our

with

the

community.

In

efforts

to

expand

our

ability

to

communicate

community, we are asking you to share your email address with
us.

Emails will only be used by the City and will not be shared

with aby outside entity.

To

subscribe,

send

your

name

and

email to info@NewHaven.In.Gov or scan the QR code below.

Wishing all of you a very Happy New Year and prosperous 2021.
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815 Lincoln Highway East, New Haven, IN 46774

COUNCIL CORNER
Let’s raise a toast to the end of 2020. It’s been a rough year, but the City
of New Haven is positioned to make 2021 a great year. Despite COVID,
our city staff and the Mayor have been busy with economic
development. Residential housing growth is a key to the future of New
Haven and we have developments starting or expanding all over town.

COUNCIL MEMBERS

Kady Gene Cove will be ready for Senior residents soon. There are at
least 4 developers that have expanded plans for new and existing
additions.

Floyd Ball - 1st District
fball@NewHaven.In.Gov
Jeff Turner - 2nd District

Commercial development is also booming. We have two new large
buildings under construction on Rose Avenue. Additionally, Harrington
took over the previous FedEx Building in Wayne Haven, the BMV built a
new building in Meadowbrook Plaza, and there are many more projects
in the works.
This spring, we’ll start construction on the New Haven Community
Center Park. It will feature two playgrounds, a splashpad, four pickleball
courts, a basketball court, and a sitting area overlooking the park.

jturner@NewHaven.In.Gov
Craig Dellinger - 3rd District
craig@NewHaven.In.Gov
Mike Mowery - 4th District
mmowery@NewHaven.In.Gov
Matthew Kennedy - 5th District
mkennedy@NewHaven.In.Gov
Dave Cheviron - At-Large

Another exciting project next year will be the Hartzell Road Fire Station
expansion. We did quite a bit of remodeling at the fire station this year
but will be adding on in 2021. The new addition will be used for medical
screening and vaccinations and be available for other public needs.

dcheviron@NewHaven.In.Gov
Terry Werling - At-Large
twerling@NewHaven.In.Gov

Hope everyone is staying healthy. Let’s make 2021 our best year ever.

BOARD MEMBER HIGHLIGHT

BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS & SAFETY

Bob Byrd - Board of Public Works & Safety
The

Board

of

Works

has

the

Bob is a native of New Haven and graduate of New Haven High
School. Throughout his career, Bob served as a firefighter for 10
years, was elected to City Council and served the residents of the
4th district, and is a currently a member of the Board of Works. He
also coached his daughter’s Daisy League softball teams. Bob retired
from Verizon after 30 years and worked for another
telecommunication firm, Integration Partners, for 17 years.

ability

Bob’s biggest passion is community. The civic engagement exhibited
by Bob is enormous! If there’s an event happening to promote the
community, if there’s a fundraiser for the community, Bob is involved
in anything New Haven. Serving the community has clearly been a
way of life for him. Bob Byrd is the very personification of “New
Haven”. He has been a longtime resident with a servant’s heart and
has dedicated his life to God, family and community.

The board has broad statutory

to

exercise

executive

authority for the City.

It is a 3-

member board and the Mayor
is

the

chairman.

The

clerk-

treasurer

serves

as

and

mayor

appoints

the

the

clerk,
two

citizen members to the board.

power.
public

They have safety and
works

functions.

They

have contract authority for the
City. Some additional authority
they have include acceptance
and

approval

of

streets,

sewers, and sanitation

INDIANA GENERAL ASSEMBLY BACK IN SESSION
The State Legislature will be back in session on January 4, 2021 and
a great deal of proposed new laws will be introduced. Your city
administration will be very active at the State House watching for
bills that could have an impact on cities and towns. You can watch
the progress of any bills through the legislative process by visiting
www.in.gov. For questions, we encourage you to contact your state
representatives.

January 2021

Senator Dennis Kruse
(800) 382-9841
Email: s14@in.gov

Representative Dave Heine
(800) 382-9841
Email: h85@in.gov
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J A N U A R Y H I G H L I G H T
COLD WEATHER
RECCOMENDATIONS
Prevent Your Pipes from Freezing
Below is a list of helpful hints to keep your pipes
from freezing this winter.
Protect your water meter
If you have an outdoor meter pit, make sure the
lid is not broken or missing. Indoor meters in
unheated areas should be protected.
Keep your garage door closed
If your water meter is in an unheated garage, keep
the door closed to protect it from the cold.

SNOW REMOVAL REMINDER
The snow plowing responsibilities of the City of
New Haven are to clear the streets in a
professional, safe and timely manner. City crews
will begin plowing city streets when we receive 34 inches of snow. The first priority for snow
plows is to clear the main arteries throughout the
city. The snow plows will then begin removing
snow from your subdivision after the snow stops.
It is the responsibility of the resident to make
sure your vehicles are off the street as much as
possible during a heavy snow. This enables the
plows to clear the streets thoroughly and
prevents your vehicle from getting blocked in. It
is NOT the responsibility of the city plows to
come back through your street after your vehicle
has been dug out and removed.
City residents need to remain aware of icy road
conditions during bad weather. The city typically
does not salt throughout subdivisions.
Sidewalks in front of your home or business are
required to be cleared by the resident or business
owner.
Please remember that city ordinance prohibits
throwing snow back onto streets and/or
sidewalks once they have been plowed.
For further questions, please contact Utility
Superintendent, Dave Jones directly at either
(260) 748-7056 or by email directly at
djones@newhaven.in.gov. Any messages left will
be returned promptly.

January 2021

Insulate pipes or faucets in unheated areas
Wrapping pipes that run through unheated
garages or crawl spaces may prevent freezing.
Leave the faucet running
A small steady stream of lukewarm water will help
prevent pipes from freezing. This should be done
at sinks where the pipes run along exterior walls.
Manufactured Homes
If you live in a manufactured home, it is
recommended that you wrap and insulate your
pipes rather than run the water.
Open doors below sinks
If a sink is located against an outside wall, open
the cabinet doors to allow warm air to reach the
pipes and prevent them from freezing.

CHRISTMAS TREE
DROP OFF SITE
The Christmas Tree Recycling Program in New
Haven will be held through January 15, 2021.
Trees may be dropped off at the Utility Shop
located at 2201 Summit Street anytime
throughout the program. Plastic bags, ornaments
and all other decorations must be removed before
you drop off your tree. Additionally, wreaths will
not be accepted.
For more information, please contact Utility
Superintendent Dave Jones at 748-7056.
New Drop Off Location
2201 Summit Street, New Haven
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J A N U A R Y H I G H L I G H T
CITY-WIDE GARBAGE SERVICE:

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

(Important Changes)
The Board of Public Works & Safety recently
awarded the waste collection bid for the City of New
Haven. The successful bid came from Republic
Services who submitted the lowest bid. This 7-year
contract will be in effect from January 1, 2021
through December 31, 2027 Beginning January 1,
2021, basic trash service will be $8.59 each month.
With so many surrounding communities of
comparable size seeing rates anywhere from $14.50
to above $15.00, we are thankful that the bids for
waste collection came in with a nominal increase for
the City of New Haven.
Trash Collection: Republic Services will continue to
be the City’s provider for garbage collection and
recycling through 2027.
Recycling Service: Optional recycling is a bi-weekly
service (at an additional cost each month.) To sign up
for recycling service, please contact Republic
Services at (800) 876-9001.
Breakdown of Service: Basic Service (1) 96 Gallon
Trash Cart [holds approx. 3 bags]. In addition to
regular rubbish, yard waste will also be collected.
This includes grass clippings, branches and leaves.
Branches must be cut down to 4’ in length and must
be securely bundled. These items can be placed
inside the trash cart. For additional items that won’t
fit inside the trash cart, the customer is required to
purchase a pre-paid sticker ($2.00) for each
additional bag. Extra bags (with pre-paid stickers)
must be set alongside the trash cart for pick up.
Stickers for bags are available for purchase at New
Haven City Hall during regular business hours
(Monday-Friday) 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. (City offices
close daily 12:00-1:00 p.m.) *Additional bags without
pre-paid stickers will not be picked up.
Bulk Item: One (1) single bulk item can be picked up
at your curb one time each month at no charge. This
includes furniture and appliances.
Note: Republic Services will pick up one (1) free bulk
item at your curb during the first uninterrupted week
of the month on your designated day scheduled for
waste collection service. (This includes furniture and
appliances.) Please note that for larger units such as
refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, certification
of refrigerant removal must be on the unit prior to
pick up by Republic Services.
Residents must
contact Republic Services directly to schedule bulk
items for pick up at (800) 876-9001.

January 2021

Cost For Additional Bulk Items: For any additional
bulk items, residents will need to purchase bulk item
stickers directly through Republic Services and then
contact Republic Services directly to schedule a bulk
item pick-up for a one-time fee of $20.00 per item.
Residents must contact Republic Services for extra
bulk items for pick up at (800) 876-9001. The City
of New Haven will no longer sell bulk item stickers at
City Hall.
Exclusions: Electronic equipment, (i.e., televisions,
laptops, computers, including monitors, keyboards,
hard drives, handheld electronic devices, batteries,
radio/stereo components, fluorescent bulbs) will not
be picked up as bulk items. Residents should contact
the Allen County Solid Waste District for any
electronic items at (260) 449-7265.
Cost for Extra Trash Cart: If your family requires
more than one trash cart, Republic Services will
provide any extra cart(s) to you for an additional fee
per month. This service may be added or removed
any time at the customer’s request. Please contact
Republic Services at (800) 876-9001.
Cost for Extra Bags (outside of tote): $2.00 each bag
(price is the same through 2027)
Note: Multiple bags may not be stacked on top of
your trash tote. If trash exceeds one (1) 33 gallon bag
(maximum) placed on top of the customer’s open
container, the customer is required to purchase a
pre-paid sticker to place on the bag. Extra bags (with
stickers placed on each bag) must be set alongside
the trash cart for pick up. Stickers for bags are
available for purchase at New Haven City Hall during
regular business hours (Monday-Friday) 8:00 a.m.
-5:00 p.m. (City offices close daily 12:00-1:00 p.m.)
*Additional bags without pre-paid stickers will not
be picked up.
Additional information and the FAQ can be found on
the City's website at www.NewHaven.IN.Gov.
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B U S I N E S S B U L L E T I N
LONG TIME CHAMBER OF COMMERCE EMPLOYEE RETIRES

THANK YOU SUE BYRD
The New Haven Chamber of Commerce would like to
thank and congratulate Sue Byrd upon her retirement. Sue
has decided it is time to spend more time with her family
and she will finish her time at the Chamber at the end of
2020. Sue started with the Chamber in 2008 and has been
serving as the Member Services Representative. Sue has
had many responsibilities here at the Chamber, including
official photographer, newsletter editor, bookkeeper, and
general membership representative.
Sue will be missed by staff and membership, along
with the general community. Sue could always be
counted on to take pictures of official events and
to write great articles about new and existing
members. When the public would call to ask
questions, Sue, a lifelong resident of New Haven
was always ready with factual information and
assistance. Membership could count on Sue for
assistance and she was always ready to help them
in their needs.
Thank you Sue Byrd for all that you have done for
the Chamber of Commerce, and the New Haven
community. We are proud of all you have done, and
how you have always supported New Haven.
www.NewHavenIndiana.org
facebeook.com/NewHavenChamber

D E P A R T M E N T - C I T Y R E P O R T
GET TO KNOW YOUR CITY COUNCIL AND HOW IT WORKS
The government of cities is divided between the Mayor
and the Common Council. The mayor exercises the
executive authority (I.C. 36) of the city and is primarily
concerned with its day-to-day operations. The Common
Council exercises the city’s legislative authority (I.C.) and
makes the laws that govern the city and appropriates the
city’s monies.
Council members are part-time elected officials who serve
a 4 year term. There are no term limits for Council.
Council meetings are held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
the month. New Haven’s legislative body consists of 5
councilmanic districts and 2 at-large districts for the area.
Council Responsibilities
New Haven Common Council serves 2 primary functions
for the City:
Legislative Body – They exercise the right to pass
ordinances.
Fiscal Body – They fix the annual salaries of all elected
officials of the city and establishes the annual salaries
of members of the City’s police and fire departments.

January 2021

Council also has the authority to reduce, but not increase
any other items in the city budget as submitted by the
Mayor for its approval.
Ordinances
An Ordinance is a local law prescribing a general and
permanent rule. The introduction of an ordinance includes
a summary presentation of the ordinance at a Council
meeting. Some ordinances may require public hearings.
Ordinances are read and voted on prior to any passage.
We encourage you to attend the Council meetings so that
you can get to know your representatives and make your
voices heard.

All Council Meetings Are Streamed
Live on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/NewHavenIn
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C O M M U N I T Y Z O N E
LILLY SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
On December 15th Cameron Branning learned
that he was awarded the Lilly Endowment
Community Scholarship. Cameron is currently
attending New Haven High School and is
active in show choir and drama.
Congratulations Cameron Branning!

New Haven is once again offering this interactive
forum for citizens to learn first-hand how the City of
New Haven is structured and managed. Residents
will also learn the City’s relationship with Allen
County and other public agencies; what services and
programs are available through various city agencies;
how to access needed services; and how to apply
this knowledge by serving as an information resource
for neighborhoods, non-profit groups and local
businesses in New Haven.
If you are interested in the class, please contact Deb
Anne Smith by phone at (260) 748-7072 or email her
at dsmith@NewHaven.in.gov.
Number of participants will be limited and start date
will be determined based on COVID-19 guidelines.

T H E

The winter months are upon us and the New Haven
Food Bank is sponsoring the “Share the Warmth
Program” once again in New Haven. Program
volunteers are reaching out to all residents for
donations of gently used winter coats so they can be
distributed to those in need. All winter coats will be
offered again this year at no charge to food bank
families who need assistance. Winter coats are
sought from area donors each fall to replenish the
supply in an effort to share the warmth in the
community. Coats are now being collected through
the end of February, 2021.
Winter coats of all sizes are needed - from infant
sizes to adult size 5x. The Food Bank is asking that all
donated coats have working zippers, buttons, or
snaps.

January 2021

MONEY MATTERS WORKSHOP
Trustee Denita Washington and Kidane Sarko,
Purdue Extension Educator in Health and
Human Sciences will be the presenters of the
program.

CITIZEN ACADEMY

S H A R E

Adams Township Trustee's Office
Partners
with Purdue Extension
to Offer an Interactive

Mr. Sarko will host an interactive money
matters workshop with two separate sessions
focused on growing money management and
budgeting skills. So, grab your pen and
notepad! You do not want to miss it!
When: Thursday, 1/7/2020 & 1/28/2020
Time: 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM
Where: Zoom and Facebook Live
Zoom Login Information
January 7, 2020
Meeting ID: 874 2121 0159
Passcode: 882307

January 28, 2020
Meeting ID: 826 6572 9090
Passcode: 684467

W A R M T H
Donations may be taken to the following locations:
Emanuel Lutheran Church
Martini Lutheran Church
New Haven United Methodist Church
New Haven City Hall
This program was very successful last year as more
than 200 winter coats were given to New Haven
area residents through the New Haven Food Bank.
The Food Bank will allow residents to select one coat
of their choice beginning November 1st. Coats will
be available for distribution each Tuesday through
the end of February at Emanuel Lutheran Church,
located at 800 Green Street in New Haven.
For more information, please contact Emanuel
Lutheran Church at (260) 749-2163 or Food Bank
Director, Tom Kneller at (260) 749-0895.
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S A F E T Y S O U R C E
POLICE ACTIVITY LOG
Daily and monthly police logs can be found on the
city's website at Crime Prevention | New Haven, IN.
November 2020 Police Activity Log

COVID-19 TESTING
INFORAMTION
The Indiana Department of Health has
partnered with OptumServe to provide test
sites across the state. Registration is required
and can be completed online or by phone.
Website: https://lhi.care/covidtesting
Phone: (800) 888-634-1116
Find additional information at the local board
of health website at AllenCountyHealth.com
or by calling (260) 449-3303.

#

7 STEPS TO PREVENT
THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

November 2020 - Speeding Citation

NOVEMBER FIRE/EMS CALLS

TheSpread

01

Wash your hands frequently

02

Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth

03

Cover your mouth when you cough using a
tissue or the bend of your elbow

04

Avoid crowded places and close contact
with anyone who has fever or cough

05

Stay home if you feel unwell

06

Seek medical care early if you have a fever,
coughs, and difficulty breathing, but call
first

07

Get information from trusted sources and
mask up
Source: World Health Organiztion

January 2021
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DEPARTMENT PHONE NUMBERS
Clerk-Treasurer’s Office
(260) 748-7010
Code Enforcement
(260) 748-7060

January 2020
Due to COVID-19, all meetings are subject to change

Community & Economic Dev.
(260) 748-7041
Engineering
(260) 748-7030

01/01

New Year’s Day

CLOSED

01/04

Park Board*

6:00 PM

01/05

Board of Works

9:00 AM

01/05

City Council

7:00 PM

01/12

Plan Commission

6:00 PM

01/18

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

CLOSED

01/19

Board of Works

9:00 AM

01/19

City Council

7:00 PM

Mayor’s Office
(260) 748-7070
Parks & Recreation
(260) 749-2212
Planning Department
(260) 748-7040
Street Department
(260) 748-7056

01/20 BZA

6:00 PM

PUBLIC SAFETY

01/27

5:30 PM

EMERGENCY - CALL 911

Fire/EMS

All meetings are held in Council Chamber at City Hall
*Meeting held at New Haven Community Center

EMS
(260) 749-1235
Fire
(260) 493-7500
Police Non-Emergency Line
(260) 748-7080
Police Tip Hotline
(260) 748-7099

UTILITIES
AEP/I&M - Electric
(800) 311-4634
Paulding Putnam - Electric
(800) 686-2357
NIPSCO - Gas
(800) 464-7726
Republic Services - Trash
(800) 876-9001
Fort Wayne Water/Sewer Office
(260) 427-1234
New Haven Water/Sewer Office
(260) 748-7050
24HR Emergency - Sewer/Water
(260) 414-9097
Locate Utilities - 811
United Way Help Line - 211

January 2021
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